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Q Software and PROMATIS announce Exclusive Partnership Agreement
for QCloud Audit-as-a-Service in German-speaking markets
The new Partnership combines Q Software’s QCloud Audit with PROMATIS’ high quality
customer service and technical expertise to give Oracle E-Business Suite and Oracle ERP
Cloud customers efficient and innovative solutions to their security, audit and compliance
problems
Leatherhead, UK, 13th November 2018 – Oracle Partners Q Software Global and PROMATIS have
today announced a partnership agreement granting PROMATIS exclusive rights to market Q
Software’s QCloud Audit-as-a-Service tools to Oracle ERP Cloud and Oracle E-Business Suite
customers in German-speaking areas of Europe.
This Cloud-based service enables users to produce detailed Segregation of Duties (SoD) reports
easily and quickly – the results are delivered overnight.
“IT Managers are facing increasingly complex risk management and compliance challenges,”
said Dr. Frank Schoenthaler, Chairman and CEO, PROMATIS Group. “We’re excited to work with
Q Software, recognised experts in ERP security, audit and compliance, to offer our customers
innovative, efficient solutions to resolve these problems.”
“We’re delighted to welcome PROMATIS as a Q Software Partner,” said Stephen Davis, Q
Software’s Director of Sales, EMEA. “This new partnership enables us to provide Germanspeaking customers with local access and support for our QCloud Audit Service.”
Typically, Segregation of Duties reporting is a very complex and cumbersome process, often
dependent on complex spreadsheets, SQL reporting and technical resources. It is also prone to
error, and therefore gives unreliable results. QCloud Audit as a Service eliminates the hassle and
delivers accurate information online very rapidly.
Customers login to the QCloud portal to request an audit of their live system. Within four hours,
the user will receive a URL to view their results, including SoD analysis with drill down facilities to
investigate violations, key security metrics and an audit report identifying security weaknesses
and recommendations for improvements.

How it works:
After requesting an audit, customers download the Q Agent, which gathers the security
information needed from the ERP system, then pushes it to QCloud. All data is fully encrypted
and totally secure both in flight and in situ.
The data is analyzed, then the requester receives an email notification that the audit results are
ready, including links to access and download the consultancy report via QCloud. An interactive
view of the detailed audit results is available online.
Users can also view previous audit reports and graphs comparing the results of their audits,
highlighting trends and areas of improvement or degradation. New audits can be requested at
any time, and the results will be delivered overnight.
The audit can help customers:


Reduce external audit and compliance reporting costs



Prevent internal fraud



Prioritize security improvement work



Scan on demand to check remediation work.

Visitors to the DOAG conference & exhibition on 20-23 November in Nuremberg can find out
more about QCloud at the PROMATIS Stand, 224
About PROMATIS:
As an Oracle pioneer and multiple award-winning Platinum Partner, PROMATIS has been
producing successful project work for over 20 years – in the upper mid-market, in large global
corporations as well as for rapidly expanding companies. Our customers benefit from proven
process models, powerful software tools and sophisticated best practice solutions (including
preconfigured enterprise cloud services, integration, BPM and content management). PROMATIS
stands for intelligent business processes, Oracle Applications and technology competence from
a single source. With subsidiaries in Austria (Vienna), Switzerland (Zurich) and USA (Denver, CO)
and a vibrant global network of partners, PROMATIS has achieved the position of a global
solution provider. www.promatis.com
About Q Software:
Q Software is an Oracle Gold Partner that provides on-premise and Cloud-based Audit, Security
Control, and Efficiency solutions to JD Edwards, Oracle E-Business Suite and Oracle ERP Cloud
customers. These solutions help customers protect their businesses from fraud, while
significantly reducing the cost, effort and complexity of managing risk and achieving regulatory
compliance. Founded in the UK in 1996, the company has over 300 customers in 58 countries,
serviced by offices in the United States, the United Kingdom, Australia and a global network of
sales and service partners. www.qsoftware.com
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